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Sowing seeds 
for the future SEA·LION COL 

• 

FOU 
ISLA 

A new sea-lion breeding colony was recently discovered on a 
remote island west of Esperance. 

More surpnsingly, the in
habitants were breeding at 
a different ume to other sea
bon colonies. 

Manne mammal expen 
Dr ick Gales, teehnical 
offiCer AliStair Cheal and 
CALM's Greg Pobar and 
Bernie Haberley were sur 
veymg sea-lion populations 
near Cape LeGrand when 
they noticed several sea
lions laying on rocky out· 
crops of a large but un
named island. 

After landing to inves
tigate, the party was int· 
rigued when Greg found the 
lower Jaw of a pup on the 
beach. 

Behind a large boulder, 
they spotted a large male 
hat• IIIiA d (auialu ll;u" Uv1 

nie discovered a nursery 

By 
CAROLYN THOMSON 

"This breeding colony 
deepens the mysteries of the 
biology and status of the 
Australian sea-lion," said 
Greg. 

Even the vegetation the 
sea-lions were resting m was 

different to the vegetation 
used in other parts of W .A. 

Greg said that cons1der 
ing the sea -bon was a pro 
tected ammal, it was 
heartening to fmd a breed· 
mg colony they didn't know 
of. 

He said there were only 
about half a dozen known 
breeding colonies m W.A. 

New News is 
good news! 

The deadline for CALM News is the fii"SS Friday 
of each month. 

Submit a CAI. M Ne~>s ~1ory rorm or simply phone 
Kytie Byfield, Carolyn Thomson, Stele Murnane or 
Julllt IIUrolto Ml J'UiihL Alt•IU • lll~tUdl 011 Jll~ lib-44. 

t--::---=~-:-~:-::__;-:-!:-:'.:.:....;:;,.._~_..~;_;_..:£. __ -==.. _ _.. _________ ....:J.2.....:..:..:!:....-:I area of cows and liule black 
Overseer John McDonald shows local children how to plant a tree as part of Northcliffe Primary School's pups. 

Story forms are auilable on reque5t. 

Arbor Day celebrations. Photograph courtesy of the "Warren Blackwood Times·: The men counted more 

CALM Celebrates 
1 00 Arbor Days 

For I 00 years Arbor Day has been celebrated in Australia. This year is was bigger 
and greener than ever! 

CALM organised talks and tree planungs in the 
community and schools everywhere. 

CALM's Arbor Day 
poster "Care for the Land 
-More Trees Please" was 
widely distributed and dis· 
played by local businesses. 

An Arbor Day poetry 
competition, run by CALM 
in conjunction with 6WF, 
resulted in some excellent 
entries. 

the Kim Beazley School in 
White Gum Valley,and the 
Buckland ll ill School in 
Mosman Park. 

Billy tea and fire s1de 
damper were served to the 
children and teachers, who 

Acting Premier, David 
Parker, announced the win· 
ners from more than 200 
entries on Ted Bull's break 
fast programme. 

First prize was a 
weekender at the Donnelly 
River Holiday Resort on 
the Soutb·Coast. Four 
runner-ups received com· 
plimentary copies of CALM 
publications. 

In the Hay Street Mall, 
some 3,000 eucalypt see 
dlings ~ere g~ven away by 
both CALM and The Eagle 
radio station staff. nus 
proved a popular e~erci>e, 
with crowds queumg five 
deep. 

The Sunday Times abo 
contributed toW A ·s Arbor 
Day celebrations, by dh 
Lributing 25,000 eucalypt 
seedlings to 1ts readers. All 
seedlings given away were 
suitable for planting in the 
metropolitan area. 

By STEVE MURNANE 

afterwards, gratefully ac
cepted Arbor Day posters 
and a variety of native tree 
and plant seedlings. 

Arbor Day's origins hark 
back to antiquity, and in 
many countries it is tradi· 

tional to hold an annual tree 
or forest festival. 

It IS a day when our at· 
ten tion is drawn to the role 
trees play in our lives. 

Something we should al 
ways remember. 

CALM's Executive 
Director, Dr Syd Shea, 
played host to children from 

Ranger Charlie Salamon cooks damper for Craig Barry (1 I) from Buckland Hill 
School, Mosman Park, to celebrate Arbor Day. 

than 60 sea-lions, including 
30 pups. 

"Many pups were unat· 
tended - we saw them 
playmg in pools while their 
mothers were out feeding at 
sea - so the population is 
obviously much larger," said 
Greg. 

BLUEGUM 
BONANZA 

The breeding season ap· 
peared to have only just 
fimshed 

CALM's 1989 tree planting program has been an 
unqualified success. 

Elated by their find, the 
pany returned the next day 
tO film and photograph the 
population. 

In the past month nearly 5000 ha of cleared agricultur· 
aJ land in the south-west has been planted wnh si~ million 
Tasmanian bluegums. 

This foUows a pilot program last )ear in which 2000 ha 
of farmland was planted. 

Pups "ere caught, sexed, 
measured and weighed. 
These details will be used 10 

compare them with pups in 
South Australia and the 
west coast of W.A. 

The long-term benefits of the project include a reduc 
tion in salination and erosion, the creation of thousands 
of extra jobs, an alternative crop for farmers, and a reduc· 
tion in the greenhouse effect. 

• SEE PAGE 6 

Train itlg ~~~·~~r;pg ram 
looks, sat ·-'tOurists 

Rangers from Yanchep and J ohii 
Forrest National Park, Marmion Ma
rine Park and other park staff and 
Northern Forest Region officers at
tended a two day training program at 
Yanchep recently to look at CALM's 
role in tourism. 

The program was developed by the 
Western Australian Tourist Industry 
Trrumng Committee which is a body joint· 
ly funded by the Tourism Industry and the 
Commonwealth Department of Employ
ment and Training. 

CALM commissioned the Committee 10 
develop a training program at the request 
of Y anchep Park staff. 

The course aimed to heighten the aware
ness and appreciation of tourists who come 
from various cultures and backgrounds. 

The first day of the program looked at 

such tOpil:s as vJSuors their expectations 
and the ways to communicate with them. 

The second day looked at tourist 
problems and solutions and the cultural 
background differenoes and barners to in 
temational tourists. 

Video examples and exerciseS on the 
best approaches to makers focusing on 
those from Asia. Europe and the US were 
examined. 

Acting Parks and Resen'CS Off JOer in the 
Northern Forest Region, Roo Waterhouse, 
said the program provided useful informa· 
ooo that could be used by rangers and 
front counter starr. 

Prior to the course leaders or the train 
ing program toured Yanchep national park 
without the knowledge of local s~arf and 
were impressed with the service provided 
to international and local visitors to the 
park. 
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FROM MY 

Management sciemists have ideoufied what 
they term the "eunuch phenomenon". 

These are the people who talk about pr<>?lems, 
write about problems, criticise those trymg_ to 
solve problems, and do just about everythmg 
except solve the problem. 

There is a little bit of the "eu~uc~ 
phenomenon" in all of . us, but the trail ~s 
particularly pronounced m many of CALM s 
vociferous critics. 

lt is important to dream and it is important to 
criticise. 

But the real shakers and movers in this world 
are the individuals or organisations who get on 
with the job. 

In the community today there is a widespread 
understanding that we need to plant more trees. 

While it is important that we maintain lhis 
enthusiasm and understanding of the need for tree 
planting, l believe it is more importan~ to focus 
our resources on actually doing something about 
it. 

Within the next few weeks, CALM in 
cooperation with farmers, contractors. and 
community groups, will complete the plan ling of 
13 million trees. 

All told more lhan 1200 people have been 
involved in this massive exercise which is the 
largest in Western Australia's history. 

Within a year these trees will be sucking 
200 000 tonnes of carbon dioxide out of the 
atm~phere; they will be lowering water tables 
in salt prone areas and creating habitats for 
millions of birds and animals. 

Within a few years, many of these trees will 
provide the basis for the creation of thousands 
of new jobs and hundreds of millions of dollars 
of export earnings. 

Preparing and implementing a tree planting 
progrcUumo pf thi~ mamitude takes more than 
dreams. 

It involes a massive effort, particularly by 
CALM staff, over the past several months. 

To all those involved in this programme, 
congratulations. 

Whatever people might say about us, they 
cannot accuse us of being "eunuchs". 
SYD SHEA 
Executive Director 

::!IIIII 

CALM NEWS 
Bruce Beggs, the last 

Consenator of forests 
in w A, was quoted as 
sa}ing, " People are our 
business". 

EAST PERTH Eplt'APHS ~;~r=~'::ndd~ 
K We will never know the 

names of all those buried. 
Such a sent1ment is as 

rek:vam to CALM today as 
it was >~·ith the old Forests 

b ed renewed imeresr m the but each year, two of these towmg the 1984 amalga· e.t pioneers are Uri cemeterv as S1r Paul Has· 
· there ,, p1oneers are commemorat· 

mauon. . Th~t's more than tO,OOO luck (former Gov.ernor· ed by a memorial service 

Department. . 
Metropolitan Region people, including prormnent General of Austrahal ex· held on Foundation Day. 

Manager, Drew Has>~oell. P oncers aboriginal guides pressed his concern at the 
admits that although a~d Chi~esc labourers. neglec~ of .such an unpor· Few CALM reg1ons, 

hoWC\'Cr, can claim to be in 
the bU>iness of managmg 
deceased people! 

The Metropolitan Region 
docs. 

East Perth Cemetery, 
po&Sibl)• one of the strangest 
of all CALM's reserves, 
came under its control fol 

CALM may not be the tant hiStOrical sue. 
most appropriate manager, 1899 saw the cemetery 
the cemetery's unportant reach capacit). and Kar· Help was sought, and 
historic and cultural values rakatta opened the follow· restoration of several graves 
are protected and promoted ing year. was arranged. 
b) the Royal Historical Sadly, the cemetery feU Although only 1.800 
Society. . . . into disrepair during the ear· names survive on existing 

The ccmet~ry rs umque ly pan of this century. headstones, the Royal 
to Australla,mlhat.all th~ Wl.th the 1940s, came a Historical Soc~ety of WA Swan Ri,·er Colony s earh 

ucation 
CALM's Education Officer Carmel 

Staniland belieles that environmental 
education is a serious task, too impor· 
tant to leave to a chance activity or 
lecture. 

Carmel works m CALM's Community 
Education Section which aims 10 promote 
awareness, appreciation and understand· 
ing of the natural environment. 

ThLS, in turn. encourages attitudes and 
behaviour to complement the conservation 
of wildlife. forests, national parl.s and na 
ture reserv~. 

Earth Educa tion workshops have been 
sponsored by CALM for the past five years 
and Carmel ins1sts that thiS type of course 
is the best for environmental education. 

Earth Education programs are concep· 
tual encounters or ~adventures~ in learn~ 
ing eoolagical pnnciples. 

The activities work by hooking or pull· 
ing participanls in with ~magical" ex· 
periences that prom1se discovery, 
adventure, rewards and provide hands-on 
and minds-on task~. 

The activities focus on the processes of 

hfe and how those processes interact. 
Workshops were held at Woodvale re· _..,...-:10,.'7 

cently for those who will teach env1ron· 
mental appreciation to primary, lower 
secondary science and outdoor educauon 
studen~. 

The courses focused on the theme 
~Learning 10 Live Lightly", which fostered 
curiosity and creame and criticalthmkmg 
in canng for the environment. 

The workshops auracted 120 par· 
hcipants from as fnr away as Karratha and 
La vert on. 

Instructors Randy Brouillette and Mari· 
on Van Gameren, who came from the ln· 
stitute of Earth Educauon in Victoria. 
conducted workshops. 

So successful were the courses that the 
Earth Education programs are now bemg 
established by various camp schools, com· 
munity educators and regional CALM 
staff. throughout the State. 

Any staff interested m future workshops 
should contact their Regional lnterpreta· 
tion officers, or Gil Field and Carmel 
Staniland at Murdoch House. 

Safety 
P-ants a 

Olainsaw chaps are the protedh·c trousers that form part 
of the compulsory proii'Cth·e gear IO"Orn "hen using a 
chainsaw. 

success 

As with most aspect~ of safety equipment and correct 
Oper2tlng procedures, staff most at risk of accidents are 
those who on I} occasionally, have a need for their usage. 

I am p~ to report thai the gradual acceptance by 
staff in wearing protedhe chaps is a safely success story. 

This year, Richard Wells, 
a prominent banker of the 
first days of settlement. and 
Lewis Hasluck, father of Sir 
Paul, were remembered in 
speeches given by their 
descendants. 

CALM Ranger Jim Ma· 
her was on hand to ensure 
all ran SlllOOlhl) 

story For further information on protecti~e chainsa10· chaps, 
contact the Safety Section, CALM, Como - TOM 
WOOD. Carmel Staniland, CALM's Education Officer. 
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u rvival skills ut to test 
Five people can be thank· 

ful that Noel and Valerie En· 
glish completed CALM's 
Bushcraft and Outback Safe. 
ty course. 

Frank was the most severely injured. 
A large rock had fallen on his ankle and 
foot, and he could not walk. 

lempt to gCI the group oul by improvis
ing and using "carry" lechniques," he 
said. 

One of the boys had been hit by "The first option would have meant 
rocks and had fallen some distance. He calling on CALM and SES personnel, 
was suffering slight concussion and a and they probably wouldn't have had 

Frank was in great pain and, as dark 
descended, the boys became frightened. 

This was worsened by the fact that 
the Ellen Peak route is fairly long and 
the ground is hilly with a dense bush 
covering. 

the return journey had taken nine 
hours. 

Frank and the boys were all relieved 
10 be "out». Frank. was able to drive 
himself and the boys to Albany 
Hospital. 

The five were badly injured in a 
rock-fall while free-climbing and faoed 
I he prospect of a cold. painful sojourn 
in the bush with no food and little 
water. 

painful leg. Frank's son had also fallen, medical attention until the following 
and his back was very sore. day. "We had worked out the compass 

"When we found them, they were bearings for the return journey and fol· 
d · f "The second optt'on meant much lowed these using the night navigation own to a htre o water and were una-
ble to move. We attended to their more work on our part, but there was techniques we had learnt during the 

Noel and Valerie, keen bushw~lkers, wounds and had io form a plan of ac- a chance to get them to medical help P

1

.racticaThl section of the course at Dwel· 
decided to walk up Ellen Peak. m the tion." said NoeL that night wilh the minimum of fuss," mgup. e advice we had been given 

"We were able to effect a rescue 
quickly, without undue drama and 
without calling on CALM or SES 
resources. Everyone was safe and 
received medical attention sooner than 
if we had called for outside help. 

Stirling Range National Park, during he said. then on keeping the group together be· " I would like to thank CALM and 
the Easter weekend. 'The bushcraft course had covered came vitally importanl under such lry- the course leader Bob Cooper for run· 

When they reached the main outcrop just this sort of situation. The factors They decided on the Iauer. Using the ing conditions,'' said Noel. ning the Bushcraft and Outback Safe-
at mid-afternoon , they found a man, we had to take into account were clear. knowledge gained during the course. ty course. on behalf of myself, my wife, 
Frank Lawton. and four boys in We could either go for help, leaving the they made a stretcher and a crutch and By the time they reached the carpark and those we were able to help," he 

_ trouble. injured in an overnight "bivvy•·. or at· began to descend. Progress was slow. at the end of the track it was midnight; said. 
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Telling 
Tales on 
the job 

New Pilbara Regiona l 
Manager Hugh Chevis has sur· 
vived his first north-west sum
mer - but it wasn't easy! 
Hugh says he quickly learnt 
two very important lessons: 
first, don't establish a vegeta
ble sarden before the end of 
the cyclone season and, se· 
cond, bottles of port don'tsur
vive in 50 degrees oelcius 
heat. 

.. . . . . 
Public Affairs' Marg 

Wilke was on hand at the 
Public Senice Expo to band 
out balloons attached to tiny 
bluegum seedlings. One 
small girl, when a~ked if she 
would like a bluegum with 
her balloon, innocently in
quired: "Will il grow into a 
tree?" 

* * * •• 

Modern technology can 
be confusing at times. A 
CALM officer from Bussel
ton telephoned Public Aj 
fairs Branch recently 
claiming that he had faxed 
the only copy of his docu
ment to our office and could 
we please fax it back to him. 

... * * * * 
We hear that green 

beards are in vogue. Nick 
Gales, CALM's consultant 
on marine mammals, re· 
cently discovered that when 
you are dealing with wild 
animals, things don't always 
go according to plan. Nick 
was paintmarking sea-lions 
in the metropolitan area 
when he accidentally shot a 
cap&ule of thick green paint 
into his beard. Then he 
found out that the oil-based 
paint doesn't wash off in 
water ... 

* • • • • 

Pilbara people are not 
parochial. The CALM pub
lication " Rugged Moun
tains, J ewelled Sea" -
which focuses on the South 
Coast Region - was in 
ninth spot on a list or I 0 top 
books which appeared in the 
local Pilbara newspaper, the 
North-West Telegraph, on 
April 26. 

* • * • * 
Anybody who le[1 a grey 

and navy Jackel wilh a 
"Leader" badge a1 rile Pub
lic Service Expo should con· 
1ac1 Di Johns or June £1/i.~ 
oc Como on 367 048/. 

• • • • • 

The Chuditch or Western Native-cat, is the largest carnivorous marsupial found in WA. 

SEARCH FOR THE 
RARE CHUDITCH 

Woodvale Research 
Scientist Keith Morris is 
keen on cats. Not the mu
sical breed, but the native 
species. 

And he wants to know more 
about the Chuditch, as it is called. 

To gather information Keith has 
compiled a "Chuditch Kit" which 
contains a colour photograph, bio
logical information and a sight· 
inglroad kill data sheet. 

All CALM offices in the south· 
west have received the kit, and 
Keith hopes it will encourage staff 
and the public to divulge any per· 
sonal encounters. Information 
supplied will help futu re studies. 

Since 1983, the Chuditch (asyu· 
rus geoffroii) or Western native-cat, 
has been gazetted as rare or en· 
dangered. 

About the size of a small house 
cat, the Chudilch is the largest car
nivorous marsupial found in the 
State with its brown fur strikingly 
marked by scattered white spots 
over the head and back. 

Once occurring from the south· 
west coast, north to Derby, and east 
to the Great Dividing Range, most 
populations declined dramatically 
following European settlement. 

Chuditch vanished from eastern 
Australia by about 1900, and cen
tral Australia by the t940s. II was 
fairly common in the Perth 
metropolitan area until the 1930s. 

Katanning, Dwellingup, Collie, and 
both the Frank Hann and John For· 
rest National Parks. • 

Road kill specimens have been 
retrieved in the last month from 
Lake Grace and G hooli, 15km east 
of Southern Cross. 

"I will survey John Forrest Na
tional Park this month in an attempt 
~o establish how abundant and 
widespread the Chuditch is in the 
northern part of its present range," 
Keith said. 

"[ also hope to survey A von Val· 
ley National Park." 

Following a road kill and several 
sightings in Frank Hann National 
Park, it will also be surveyed early 
next year. 

Almost half the deaths of 13 sam· 
pie animals were caused by road kills 
and illegal shooting. 

With a burrow or hollow log 

usually its home, the Chudtich 
sleeps during the day and ventures 
out to forage at night. 

A keen sense of smell, com
plemented by good hearing and eye
sight, allow it to prey mostly on 
insects. It also eats small lizards. 
birds and rats. 

Droppings collected near camping 
grounds have contained less healthy 
meals such as bubblegum, alumini· 
um foil and used elastoplasts. 

Chuditch are vulnerable to being 
run over, as they love nothing bet· 
ter than to forage near dirt tracks. 

Forest visitors, who drive careful· 
ly at night, may be rewarded by the 
sight of a Chuditch staring back at 
them with genuine interest. 

So if you catch sight of this rare 
little marsupial don't 'pussyfoot' 
around- contact Keith on (09) 405 
5161. 

Photographic plea 
With a Landscape article on 

W A plants at home and overseas 
looming, it is hoped that staff 
may have photographs of the fol
lowing topics. 

• Tree plantations for timber, 
pulp or firewood. 

• Native plants being used for 
fodder (Acacia species), and re
habili tative work to halt soil erosion 
or desert encroachment. 

plantations, brown boronia in Vic· 
toria, etc. 

• Weeds like Acacias and paper· 
barks in Florida or Acacia saligna 
in South Africa. 

• Private garden flowers - both 
historical and current. 

Any material including trip notes 
and anecdotes will be gratefully ac· 
knowledged and returned. 

The article airr.•> 10 cover both 
good and bad points of W A nora. 

Now that you have all that, please 
swamp Greg Keighery at lhe Wild· 

ILL WIND 
DUMPS 

BARGE ON 
ISLAND 

At the height of cy
clone " Orson", a pipe 
laying barge broke its an
chor, and its six-man 
crew was sent on a wild 
ride by the wind and tide. 

It bou need over a reef 
and ran aground on J:.agle· 
hawk Island Nature 
Reserve in the Dampier Ar· 
chipelago. 

As soon as it was safe, the 
crew were rescued by 
helicopter and the distillate 
in the main tanks were 
pumped out and recovered. 

The barge, 130m long, is 
valued at about S25 million 
and can carry 250 people. 

The bottom was exten· 
sively damaged, most tanks 
were breached and the low
er deck flooded. 

The hull was fractured 
and the weight on the main 
deck had begun to crush 
down onto the hull. 

Pieces of timber planking, 
emergency rations and 
other gear were washed 
onto the island. 

On May 5, the owners' 
representatives, the insurers, 
the EPA, Marine and Har
bours and CALM met on· 
site to discuss abandonment 
procedures. 

By FRANK BATINI 

Tenders for salvage will 
be called and the clean-up 
could take four to six 
months and cost millions of 
dollars. 

It was eerie inspecting the 
hull below the decks, feeling 
the rush of wind and seeing 
the waves surge through the 
gap& in the hull. 

The torch cast a feeble 
glow over cabins still con· 
iaining their owner's gear, 
and the barge creaked as the 
massive weight ground onto 
the rocks. 

It brought back thoughts 
of the Poseidon Adventure. 

Some items may be 
dumped at sea, incinerated 
or disposed of in an ap· 
proved landfiU site on the 
mainland. 

The hull will be stripped 
to bare metal and rendered 
safe. 

Engines, pure lead ingots 
used as counterweight, 350 
tonnes of seasoned oak 
decking and other items wiD 
be sold. 

Perhaps some of the oak 
will be recycled as high 
quality furniture. 

It's an ill wind ...... 

Today, the species is seen occa· 
sionally in jarrah forests, southern 
wheatbelt and mallee woodland east 
of the wheatbelt . 

• Horticultural uses such as red 
flowering gums ( Eucalyprus jicifo· 
lia) being used as street trees, free
way plantings in the USA, 
Geraldton Wax in Israel, banksia 

life Research Cent re. PO Box 51, -~:::--=:---:-------:--;,:.;;: 
Wanneroo 6065, with all that you The 130m barge aground on Eaglehawk JS/17na 

Recent sightings have come from possess. Nature Reserve. 
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ABOVE: What does a 
CALM Ranger's horse 
wear under his cloak? 

Rlr.HT· P11hlic Affai~' 
Stel'e Mumane fl'anw. 
over balloons and seed
lings to Expo visitors. 

BEWW: "'O>er and ow!" 
Wildlife Ojfar Brad lXJw 
instructs a budding ron$~!' 
on correct commumca 
rions procedure. 

CA [.-M ballf:J!Jn giveaways prove a hit with the kids - though one young fellow has to 1 
a btt about u!! 

Bush delights 
capture city 

Expo audiencE 
A cup of billy tea, a slice of damper I 

and thou. .. By STEVE MURNANll 
Thou an savouring two of the dehghts CALM Pictures: 

had to offer at the Public Service Expo last mo~th. CAROLYN THOMSOJI 
More than 6500 Tasmanaan blueg.um seedling; 

and 10.000 balloons were g1ven away. 
Des1gned to cnhan<:e !be image of the public ser 

vide, the Expo was a great su~. as thousands 
ur vi:.hutO wUI tlolCL1r)' 

CALM's dJW\aY mcluded live animals. demon 
strations of bushcraft skilb, a fire sponer plane, a 
dieback awareness display, a wildlife boat complete 
wilh whale shng. audio-visual displays and much 
more. 

Sales of CALM publications were high. 
Assorted CALM staff worked urelessly to make 

it one of, if not the, 11106t popular stall at the Expo. 
Front counter staff, wildlife offJCers, research 

officers (including th06e from the Harvey Wood 
Utilisation Research Centre), rangers and public at· 
fairs and human resource. staff all helped out. 

Executive Director Syd Shea made regu' I 
peararJCeS and was otmously plea5ed w1th tl 
!'loy'~ Mf\llloriiY 

l-or slur bravery, specaallhanlls mll>l151• I! 
pmg Branch's Alan Clark, who entered the 
Service Cup under the pseudonym 'CALM R 

Escorted by PubliC Affa1rs' Carmen Gorha 
John Hunter, weanng skunpy leopardskm gar 
Alan made a dramatic entrance, dressed inca 
mask and mounted oo a dashing steed (you 
hardly have guessed he'd never ridden a 
before). 

After running m1d·fleld for half the race 
fmished second by a narrow margin, susUlin 
mjury during the obstacle course. 
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&b Cooper fired the imagination of spectators 't\'ith hi:; demonstration of bush 
skills. 

Fim, second and third - Deparrmem of Regional Development's "Bushwhack· 
er" (alias John Berry). "CALM Ranger" (Alan Clark from Mapping). and Mines 
Departmem's "Rock Solid" (alias Pilblo Roig). 

II 

CALM is proliding cheap 
trees for farmers. 

The Narrogin nursery ha~ 
produced a crop of 400,000 seedlings 
this season and forester m charge. 
Greg Durell is very happy. 

sheoaks, arc gro"n and sold, wit~ ord· 
ers for unusual eucalypt vanetleS 
taken. 

fanners on how best to grow the seed 
hngs. 

Greg recommends imllal nppmg of 
the soil with a tractor or bulldozcr, to 
create half metre furrows. Mounded 
soil gives the trees a chance to estab 
lish themselves above the sah level. 

To cui labour COStS. which would 
otherwise be passed onto fanners. the 
trees are reared for only six months 
by four staff, including three labour· 
ers and Greg. 

Seedlings, which are sold between 
May 1 and August 31 on a fi!St in first 
served basis, are despatched to shires 
where farmers can pick them up. Covering nearly three-quancrs of a 

hectare, the nursery has been produc 
ing since 1967. 

Some 100 local eucalypt species, in 
eluding York gums. river gums and 

Raised seed beds keep the seedlings 
away from ground fungus, like die· 
back, and they are hardened before 
they arc sold. 

Between 1967 and 1988 it was lo 
cated at Oryandra, where forester llob 
MeA linden supervised the growing of 
more than 2.5 million trees CALM also provides advice to 

Domenic Deluca (left) and Alan Walker (right} . 

South coast 
park paths 
in spotlight 

An inventory on footpath conditions in the South 
Coast Region has begun. 

Footpath management is a maJOr issue in the Draft South 
Coast Regional Plan. 

Regional Manager John WatSOn said that WA's National 
Parks Improvement Programme funds this year are being 
used to build an infonnat10n base ready for the stan of recon· 
struction work in the near future. 

Already Tasmanian Greg Leamon has spent eight days 
here providing advice on footpaths in the Stirling Range Na· 
tional Park. 

Temporary Footpath Research Officer, Catherine Vasiliu, 
has collected information on visitor use of footpaths and 
maintenance frequency by park rangers. 

Catherine has also prepared an inventory of footpaths, sec· 
tion by section in the Stirling Range, writing job prescrip
tions where possible for ongoing maintenanoe and 
reconstruction work. 

PuU I he other one! 
When a woman phoned Wildlife 

Offieer Sean Hazelden last month to 
complain that a possum was hanging by 
his tail from a tree, be thought it was 
just another cntn k call. 

Sc=an patiently explained that this was 
qune normal beba viour fOf a possum. 

Ho,.ever. the woman, who had already 
called the RSPCA and received the same 
response, was clearly worried; the possum 
bad been there (Of over an hour. 

Besides, it was the middle of the day and 
pot;SUms "ere nocturnal, so be and Andrew 
Horan decided to go out to the park at Ca· 
nne Glades to have a look. 

They found a young poo;um in a big old 
marri tree in a most unusual predicament. 

"It was the wettdestthing I've ever seen. 
The po&um had his tail caught in a small 
hoiJow six inches wide and was prevented 

IMPRESSIVE 
BLUEGUMS 
This month marked the SUrt of 

CALM's tree planting ~ason. 

Eight and a half malhon scedhngs, 
mamly Tasmanian bluegums, made 
and impressive sight at the newly ex 
tended ManJimup nursery, where 
they were grown from seed. 

Here, Nursery Overseer, Domenic 
Debuch, and Marijimup RegJonal 
manager, Alan Walker, inspected 
some of the scedlin~ before they were 
taken to the field for tlSC in commcr 
cia I plantations on cleared farmland, 
reafforestation work on CALM land 
and replanting of the Wellington 
t..Ah .. IUUCi il. 

by his own "eight from lifting himself back 
up," said Andrew. 

"A big crowd of children and their 
mothers had gathered beneath the tree and 
were gaping up at him," he said. 

Sean climbed up, put his hand in the hoi 
low and soon untangled the pot;SUill's tail. 

The animal fell and Andrew and thechal 
dren caugh1 him in a blanke1 and bundled 
him into a cage. 

When they took him home that evemng 
and examined him it appealed that he had 

• previously broken his tail, leaving u with 
a permanent bend. Thcy believe thai this 
somehow caught in !he hollow. 

Thc nex1 day, I hey released the aceiden1 
prone possum in a na1ure reserve north of 
Wanneroo. 

let's hope that he keeps his tail free from 
obstructions in the future: not many organi 
sations would respond to an SOS for a J106 
sum hanging from a rree! 



MEET AT 

mtcrest. g 0 IScuss •ssues of common 

Genial host Geoff M · 
trip to Kalbarri Nation:{~;rrr~~~ed an enjoyable r-=---------. 
spccted recent development works ~~ ~~nagers m- George 
p~rkmg and facilities at the coas~.aF ~dMmg access, 
Rtvcr gorges. an urchtson 

A descent to the Murchi than were resolved, but at Peet 
'iOn River at the Z·Bend !east they were given an air-
while exhilarating. brough; mg and noted for follow-up. R t• 
home the problems of the With rain forecast on the e I res 
duty of care the Depart Saturday, the less intrepid of 

N~rthern Forest 

Regional Managers toke time off to enjoy on outing in the Geroldton Region. 

ment fac~ m ensuring the the party returned to Perth 
safety of the public who on Friday evening. 
make the gorge descents. The Slayers were treated 

A one-day formal meet· to an air trip to the Abrol· 
mg was schedutro for hi hos Islands landing on Rat 
day 19th and was auended and Wallaby Islands. fol 
by the Executive Director. lo10.ed by a visit 10 am· 

Reg10nal Manager, Ge· 
orge Peel, retired last 
m~nth after 28 ) ears 
"tth both the Forests 
Department and CA.LM. Start made to lleld m the Bill Sewell bung ational Park on the 

Complex. with no tele- Sunda). 

George made an out 
standmg contnbuuon 10 
forest lire management in 
Western Ausual~a dunng 
h~ career m research and 
management. 

pine seed lift 
phona available (well chos Regional managers' 
en. Geoff), business was thanks go to Geoff Mercer 
bl'l>k, statements short and and his staff for their or 
succtnct. and the meeung ganisation of trips, meetint,<i 
was a paragon of efftetency. and the provision of crea 

More issues were raised ture comforts. 

General Manager, Roger United Sl2tes Forest Sen·· 
Undel"'ood, recently left for ice and ational Parks 

Nearly one hundred peo 
ple attended a dmner at Ar 
madalc to share memones 
wuh George on his day of 
rettrement. 

George was presented 
with an axe in memory or 
hiS prowess with that instru 
ment before he took up 
modern technology like the 
chainsaw, with various 
memorabilia m recognition 
of his time in fire re..earch. 
"''"' ''"' fl•<-~ tvll w1t trom 
Alcoa, and with a beer 

Twelve months of 
management by Wan· 
neroo Districts Gnan· 
gara nursery staff came 
to a climax at the begin
ning of June when the 
~·at vluo accclllng• """' 
lifted by learns or trained 
casual workers. 

For Forest Ranger Tim 
Bowra, overseer Sam Greer 
and nursery assistant Brian 
Carlin$, in particular, it was 
satisfymg to see the first of 
their healthy crop of pine 
set(!lint,<i bemg preJXIred for 
despatch to CALM Dt~ 
lricts for plantmg in the 
1989 plantmg season. 

This year about 3.6 mtl 
lion seed!~ are avatlable 
from Gnangara for 
despatch to the South 
Coast, Southern Forest, 
Central Forest and North 
ern Forest Reg~ons for 
planting. 

Wanneroo District also 
supply some pines for pn 
vate orders across the state. 

Species raised include Pi 
nus radialll 2.6 million one 
year old, and 500,000 mtl 
lion two year old; P. taeda 
100,000; p. pinaster 

400,000; P. radiata cuttings 
140,000; P. pinea 8.500 and 
P. halcpenSIS 8,000. 

Pine seedling quality in 
ca_refully monitored by Dis 
tnc t a nd Silvicuflu ra l 
Ut dtu,u >tarr atilt tl ldiiU. Jl~<l 
pared to tight specifications 
to en~ure maximum chance 
or survival in the lield. 

Ltfung is carried out us· 
in& a team of casual workers 
employed over a period of 
I 0 to 12 weeks who hft 
about 115,000 seedlings a 
day. 

Sorted 

The plants are transport 
ed by tractor m bat,<i to a 
sorung shed where the) are 
carefully sorted for qualuy 
and long lateral roots 
pruned. 

They are then slllcked in 
wax covered cardboord box 
es which are loaded omo a 
pallet which IS loaded onto 
a truck for transport to a 
cold storage facthty at Os· 
borne Park 

Regions requiring plants 
can then obtain then readi· 

LANE POOLE 
AWARD 1989 
Applications are no" called for the 1989 Lant 

Poolf A '1\Wd. 

All orrurs of CALM em{'lo)N under the Fomt Act 
Field Suff Asreement and Public SeT\' ox Act \taff en 
~ m forest[) mana&o:ment ICII'ItteS are eligJ"ble to 
appl) for the a'ol.ard 

The av.ard prov~ fman.:ial.,_.i,tancc for ua~el m 
Australia ao.l N~,. Zealand to anend conferences or 
pro•ick\ '>ludy CJ!lllOf\UOit~ 10 forotl)' related fteld!. 

Appbca.uo~ <hould be M!bmmed to 

Cbairman ol Trustees 
Lalit Pool<! M~rial Tro...t 
Slatt 0l)H"atlom lleaclq11arttr. 
Oepartmtnt of Consen atlon and und M anagemeot 
Como WA 6151 

8) 5(1Cll on l'r•da~. September l. 1989. 

ly at the cool rooms and 
tra':lsport ~hen directly to 
thetr p_lanung areas in good 
cond1t1on. 

. The care and dedication 
dtsplayed by the Gnan~tarn 

nu rsery slllff for thetr 1989 
crw of pine seedlings has 
ensu.red the best posstblc 
quality of plant available 
providing an excellent start 
to our future pine forests in 
the south west. 

~ix "eek's s tudy Jea\e in the Sen'ice. 
USA. Roger "ill be focusing on 

Roger "ill be presenting the way these agencies are 
one of the lead papers at a handling organisational 
world conference on wild- training and sl2fling is.~ue~ 
fires in Boston. in times of increasing de· 

lie will al~o be studying mands and static resources. 
'u•c.o•• r "utl I'•"" man•&" A P•U'''"''" d-..at tu lh' 
rnent as a RUCSI of both the heart of all CALM staff. 

WHAT'S NEW 
rhe following publications have been produced by 

CALM: 
Fi11gerald Rtver NP Draft Management Plan SIO 
Hnmersley NP Draft Management Plan $10 
Esperance P Brochure 0653 
Wmter Ftrew~ . 0715 
"Stop t~e R~t Dieback Bumper Sticker 0715 
Rccreauon Sues of the Goklftelds Region 0712 
Rowles Lagoon ature Reserve Bird List 0706 
Golden Valley Tree Park Ba!injup Brochure 0713 
Bushwall.e_rs Code of Ethics Sheet (Reprint) 2103 
Bush Corridors Poster 0710 
Resource ote Number 20 (<.ieneuc d1versuy & 

Conservation of the Grass Wattle) 0781 
CALM Briefing Paper 2189 (CALM News) 0707 
CALM Bnefing Paper 3189 (CALM's unery & 

!>eed Lent re Opera uons) 0709 
0704 Fit7gerald River NP Key Issues Brochure 

Occasional Paper 1/89 (Fire Management on 
Nature Conservation lands) 0705 

Geology of the Gorges Brochure (Hamersley 

brewing kit to enable him to 
maintain in his retirement 
one of his lifetime habits. 

Eric Jenkins and Gerard 
van Didden recallro inci 
dents from the past which 
George claimed to ha•e for· 
gotten, from the time in 
which he was m charge of 
ferrets at Muresk in 1951 
unul the ume when he 
transferred from ftrt control 
supenntendent to become 
supenntcndent of the 
Northern Rea10n of the 
Forests Department m 
1983. 

Range auonal Park) 0693 
PS: Don't forget now, if you want to order any of these 

documents from stores, just use the identifiCation numbers 
next to the tule above - except Management plans, they 
are available only from the Enquiries Counter Como or 

Roger Underwood, on 
behalf of the Executtve 
Dmx:tor, complimented Ge 
orge on his performance as 
Manager of the Northern 
Forest RegJOn of CALM 
and presented h1m with cer· 
tifiC8tes for 28 years acci 
dent free and 28 ~ears 
mentorious service. 

the Manager Planning Branch. Pine seedlings ore lifted at the Gnongoro Nursery. 

rare eucalyptus honoured Phd on 
Recently, the Ph.D. Committee of the 

University of Western Australia wrote to 
CALM's consultant botanist Jane Samp
son to convey special congratulations to her 
on her Ph.D. thesis bein~ passed. 

The thesis, titled "The populatton genetic 
structure of Eucalyptus rhodantha and u.s al· 
lies Eucalyptus crucis and Eucalyptus 
lanepoolei', was considered to be one of "out 
standing distinction" by the Ph.D. Committee. 

The Comminee tool\ the rare step of formal 
Jy m:ording in the Minutes of its May 23. 1989, 
meeting "its special congratulations". 

Jane undertook her project between 1986 88 
in the DepartiDCnt of Botany under the co 
supervision of Dr Sid James and myself. 

CALM provided a small annual grant for 
three years through the Flora Consef'\'ation 
Research Program to cover oosts for travel and 
laboratory expenses. 

The technique of starch gel electrophoresiS 
was used by Jane to study genetic vanauoo and 
the mating system of the three eucalyptus 

by STEVE HOPPER 

Were these populations still viable? Should 
CALM actively manage them to enhance num
bers by replanting? If so. what prescription 
should apply? 

Jane's studtes established that the outcross· 
mg rate was between 59 67 percent in an un· 
diSturbed population of E. rhodantha. 

Th•s rate was at the low end of the range 
reported for other eucalypts. 

Moreover. outcrossingdeclirted to 26 percent 
111 a remnant clump in a sheep paddock, sug· 
~ung little pr06pect of a long-term future for 
thiS clump as the effects or inbreeding became 
apparent 

Restorauon to a viable populauon will require 
fenctng from ~tocl., replanting more E. rhodan· 
tho, and estabhsttrnent of other plants as an un· 
derstorey that wlll enhance numbeJS of 
honeyeaters that pollinate £ rhodanrha. 

Such strategies are proposed in a draft Wild· 
hfe Management Program prepared by Jane and 
others for the species. 

Predation of seeds may have been the cause 
of this problem. 

Consequently. caution in the use of ex· 
perimcollll burns on rare eucalypts was ad 
vccated. 

The granite rock species E. crucis was found 
to have a similar pattern of geneuc variauon 
to that found 111 E. caesta by Dr Gavin Moran 
and myself. 

Relatively low variation occurred withm 
populations, while unusually lar&e dtfferences 
occurred between populauons. 

This rmding highhghts the 110portance of ac· 
quiring many resen·es c'-eoly distnbuted across 
the landscape to oonscn·e granite rock plants 

In both E. rhodantha and E. Jane poolel, p:ne 
nov. between populations appeared to be an tm· 
portant component of thetr structure. 

Isolated reserves would need to be oom 
plemented by corridors for these speciCS. 

A copy of Dr Sampson's Ph.D. thesiS nave 
been donated to the CALM library. 

For funher mformauon contaCt Paul Jon~ at 
tALM\ Crawley off~<.-.! on 3861181 1 

Eucalyptus rhodantha was in special need of 
such research, being one of the State's rarest eu· 
calypts and oonlmed to remnant stands on fann 
and road verges. 

Recruitment of 'ieedting E. rhodantha did not 
occur following a small experimental burn in 
pan of one population. despite~ release from 
capsules. 

Her work exemplifiCS the benefit to CALM 
and the Depanment matntamtng a close haison 
with researchers m tertJary instituuons, and of 
the provision of a small arnoonl of seed money 
to facilitate relevant research. 



ABOVE: The John 
Deere five wheeler is 
rough ridin£ {or Techni· 
col 0/fiCef, Von Bennelt. 
who is spraying a strip 
line in readiness for 
planting at Mafl.iimup. 

RIGHT: Research scien
tist Gary lnions of Como 
Headquarters admires a 
bluegum seedling in it.S 
jiffy pot. Gary is in· 
volved in full time study 
of sire quality and yields. 

.. 
... . -:. ,.! . ...... .. 

,., "' :-
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Tym Duncanson. Technical Officer with the NAP ream in 
MaiJjimup. targeting a prickly weed with spray on a proposed 

uial area. 

A 0 7 dozer rips to a depth of 60 ems. the marker chains on the sides determine the distance a part 
of the line and its return run. 

SEWING SEEDS 
FOR OUR FUTURE 

CALM staff have made a 
great contribution to the 
department's bluegum 
reafforestation project. 

Bluegum ProJeCt Forest Manager 
Jon Murch from Como is full of pr.use 
for regional staff who handle the enor· 
mity of on-site tasks. 

"It is a real team effort and a pleas 
ure to work wilh enthusiastic people." 
he said. 

As the vemure IS a sharefarmmg 
proJect bet~een landowners and the 
Government, CALM staff are respon· 
sible for procuring lands. propagatin~t 
ou....tlioil!" (tlllliiUIIb Ot them), C:WIIUIII 

!c planning, establishing and tending 
plantations. inventory and on going 
research. 

John Brealey at Manjimup IS an 
charge of CALM's Manjimup Propa 
gat ion Centre, which has grown a 
staggering 5.4 million blue gums for 
the program since last year. 

Directly responsible for the de 
velopment of the Manjimup nursery 
is Duncan Brown, with Domeruc De 
Luca, the expert nursery man and his 
assistant, Jeff Cook, giving suppOrt. 

At one time 35 temporary workers 
were employed to look after stocl.. 

By JOHN HUNTER 

while six other nurseries took care of 
580,000 plants. 

Gavin Ell" controh growth trials 
and potting research. 

The scheme works as follows. 
CALM gets the offers of land from 
a farmer who then meets Senior Ltai· 
son Officer Ross Young. 

Ross advises how the scheme works 
and what the farmer should expect 
both fmancially and in regard to the 
plantation. 

After the iniual investigation Forest 
Field Manager Ian Soon of CALM's 
Sunbury office arranges a detailed in 
bj.Ji.!4..thJI I Olh..l bllU .,.,~IUc;Hl. 

Ian needs to know soil types to al 
low for site preparauon involving es 
timates of drainage, clearing. 
mounding. furrowmg and ripping. 

Assessments are needed for future 
weed control, ferti lising, whether the 
land is currently pasture or bush and 
what spacing or trees will be required 
for that plot. 

The farmer must decKle whether he 
will do the site preparation or leave 
11 to CALM. 

After discus-;10n and inspection. tan 
sends his report to George M.alajczuk 
at Crawley who works out what it's 
going to cost to set up and grow the 
plantation to harvest sit.e. and what 
CALM will get on sale on the timber. 

A yield figure IS determined at 
Crawley, then Ross Young goes back 
to the farmer and makes an offer. 

After rents and annuities are agreed 
Jan Scou is back in actiOn again ably 
backed up by hiS assistant Peter 
Grime and Russell Walter and over
seers Charlie House and Bnan Baker. 

According 10 Jon Murch this is the 
part of the prOJeCt where the real ac
tion 1s. 

Quickly. contracts have to be let for 
various functions These include dis· 
tnbuting plants. boundary surve)"~. 
carting and operatmg of machinery, 
water supply, grass control, planting 
and an overall supervision of con 
lld(;IUI>. 

Machinery works 24 hours a day. 
CALM offteers give much needed 
support scrvioe while the A WU pro 
vides contract field workers. 

An endless stream or action and co 
operation. 

"So much so," says Jon, with a 
smile on his face, that ''lan works 18 
hours a day, seven days a week, re· 
signs four times a weelc and the sys
tem is starting to bloom". 

At present there are 35 properties 
in the program, with more than 50 
contracts signed, involving 4500 ha or 
the anticipated 5000 ha to be planted 
this season . 

Sledge hammer wielding Tym DuncallSQn, pep a rip line in Technical assistant Ted Dunne inspect.S an ad~·tmced bluf!$Um 
preparation }or fertiliser and p/antrng. plantarion along the South West High-way at Serpencrne. 
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Top award to CALM cadet 
The 1988 South West College, 

Best Student of I he Year A" ard, 
has been won by 2nd Year CALM 
Cadet, Luke Coney. 

mainland Australia plus 5200 
spending money. 

mining leases associated with the 
Park. 

Luke, awarded the best full· 
time student for 1988, was chos 
en from 3500 students. 

Luke has chosen to visit 
Kakadu National Park, viewing it 
as a perfect opportunity to gain 
knowledge relevant to his career. 

Luke has also won the Institute 
of Foresters of Australia (W A d1 
vision) Award, which is for the 
best full-time student completing 
stage one of the Certificate of 
Conservation and Land 
Management. Greyhound Coaches provided 

the uavel prize to anywhere m 
He is also interested in the po

litics of Aboriginal ownership and Congratulations, Luke. 

SWEXP.Q 
creates 
interest 

There is no shortage of 
peoplt \Oanting to work 
for CALM, judging by 
the response to Central 
Forest Region's stand at 
the recent South· West 
Careers' Ex po in 
Bunbury. 

Hundreds or school 
ll'Q VOi t dh\J iHtHW~ u~~ 1x..V 

pie wi~hing to change 
careers visited the CALM 
display and collected a 
careers booklet. 

They showed keen in- dents of the need for perser 
terest in the range of jobs verance and dedication 
offered by CALM. paniclu· when trymg to enter a cho6 
arly the field officer cadet· en career. 
ships and trainee park CALM was one of about 
ranger scheme. 60 organisations which took 

There were also many en- part in the Expo. 
quiries regarding work ex The Others included large 
perience. industrial companies, aca· 

demic insli[lllion~. priva te 
C' AL.M ~d<l<~t LUk<~ IJUolu~,...• auu lhc armcll 

Coney, South·West Col- ~ervices. 
lege's student of the year for It was the third sucees 
1988, told official guests sive year that CALM has 
and local high school stu· had a display at the Expo. 

r-----------------------~~~~~---------

WHEATBELT 
WORK UNDERWAY 

CALM planning officer, Peter SandeU "as in Nar. 
rogin last month commencing work on the manage
ment plans for both the Dryandra and Highbury State 
Forests, and the Bo)agin and Tutanning nature 
resenes. 
. Peter held dt>CUSSIOns wuh rellJOnal ecologJst, Ken At· 

kms, and spoke to a meeting of the Central South 
Naturalists Club. 

As the CALM Act pnescnbes public participation m 
management plan preparation, mectmgs with groups hke 
the Naturalists are vital. 

"With limited resources, and other high priority projects 
the fact that we are starting now shows that while they 
may be regarded as a local pocnic spot their conservation 
value is high," Peter stated. ' 
"Organisation~ like the Naturalists Club, commercial 

forest users, tounst and r7Crca11_o~ interests, and the Lions 
Cl~b, ~·II _be consu_lted 111 devtsmg a draft plan. 

Gu1delmes for f~re ~1anag~ment , rare and endangered 
spec1es, co!Hrol of ex?uc spec1es, recreation opportunities 
and the w1;;e use of um~r re~urces will be considered." 

Pete~ enJOYed h1s mceung wuh the Naturalists Club and 
~as deh&!'ted the club was helping by collecting biological 
mformatton. 

Pi ed music, 
dance duo 
for Mirima 

Mirima (Hidden Val
ley) National Park re· 
ccntly played host to 
visiting band ACJPVC, 
and dance duo, Still 
Moves. 

About 200 guests en
JOyed the acts with a mag
nificent backdrop of 
sandstone cliffs and stark 
eucalypts - all under a star 
studded Kimberley sky pep
pered with the odd shooting 
star 

A~ haunting sounds cap
uvated the aud~ence, one 
could eaJ.IIy 1magme that 
s1m1lar performances had 
taLen place here long ago. 

Secluded 

Just a stone's throw from 
Kununurra. M~nma is a val 
ley with rugged cuffs form
mg amph1theatres, gullies 
and ridges. In this secluded 
spot Abongmal people have 
lived for thousands of years. 

The Abonginal Miri 
uwung people have held 
corroborees here in recent 
umes. reflecting a much 
longer tradnion. 

ALII' VI.. l~alUit:U dll ~~ 
tensivc orchestra of PVC 
and plastic instruments 
resembling drums, piccolos, 
flutes. xylophones, saxo-

phones, and organs. Their 
music sounded a combina
tion of Aboriginal, African 
and Caribbean melodies. 

Still Moves aim on per· 
forming innovative. con 
temporary dance in creative 

seuings, whiCh is precisely 
what Mirima provided. 

Kununurra-it~ so liked 
the show. that planned 
modification of road access 
and parking should en 
courage similar events. -
CHRIS DONE. 

FIRE THEME 
OF WORKSHOP 

FIRE MANAGEMENT ON NATURE CO '· 
SERV ATION LANDS, Proceedings of a National 
Workshop, Busselton, October 1989. Edited by Rae 
Burrows, Lachlan McCaw and Tony Friend. Octa· 
s ional Paper 1/89. Published May, 1989. 

Fire is a hot issue that 
often flares up among 
managers of nature conscr· 
vation areas. 

It has a role to play in the 
management of most terres
trial ecosystems in Austra· 
lia, from the grasslands of 
the arid interior, to the tall 
eucalypt forests of the 
South Coast. 

With nature conservation 
di~dl> t:~p.itlUIIlJ! fdpllJly, 

there is an urgent need for 
adequate planning, so that 
the scarce resources availa
ble for ftte management and 

research are emplo)'ed effcc 
ti~ely. 

Fire management on con 
sen at ion lands was the 
theme of a five day .,.ork 
shop ho6ted by the Western 
Australian Department of 
ConservatiOn and Land 
Management in October 
1987. 

Representatives of land 
management agencies. rural 
rlt-.. CU.Ilh&Hhh • .Ot C:Uh) thC 
voluntary conservation 
groups attended the work 
shop in Busselton. 

Speakers addressed impor 
tant topics relevant to fire 
management includmg ob· 
jective scning. critiCal in for 
mation requirements , 
management strategies, 
operational consideratiOns 
and public participauon 

The workshop also 
provided opponumues for 
plannmg procedures 10 be 
applied during a syndicate 
exercise based around one 
of the four case studies m 
volving W A conservauon 
reserves. 

Papers presented to the 
workshop, together with a 
review of the outcomes of 
the syndicate exercise, have 
been edited and published as 
a set of proceedings. 

The.~ should serve as u 
benchmark in the develop
ment of fire management 
planning, and provide a 
valuable reference for land 
managers, students and the 
infonned public. 

Draft plans muM be ava1lable for public comment for 
at least two months. Planning officer. Peter SaruJ_ell (left). with the wheacbe/c regional ecokwist 

m Narrogm. (Photograph co11rtesy of "The Observer"': Narrogin) 
. (Copies of the prooeed 
mgs are available from 
CALM Como). 

COMINGS AND GOINGS 
Appointments 

New to the permanent staff are 
Pa~la Deegan, Planning Offteer, ar· 
~m; Ian Faed, Forest Ranger, Col
he; and Peter Kendrick , &:ologist 
Karratha. ' 

Promotions 
Tirr.' Mitchell to Forester Grade II , 

~anJI~up; Jacques Rene, Assistant 
Fmanc1al Systems Officer, Como; Ma 
Rutherford, Forester Grade I, Sunbu
ry; Yvonne Woods, Research Con, 

puterSystems Offteer, Manjimup; and 
Manm Lloyd. Senior Ranger, Albany. 

Transfers 
Dr Stuart Crombie, Research Scien

llSl to Dwellingup; Owen Donovan, 
Forest Ran~er, Wanneroo; and Sue 
Moore, Semor Planning Offteer to 
Kelmscott. • 

Retirements 
Frank Quicke, Senior Forester 

Sunbury after 38 years in forestry. ' 

EXPECT A, LONG 
DRY SPELL 

i! 
WHY? 

' 

I VINISHE.D l"HE 
PLANTl~ 'l'~"''ERDAY 

J 
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